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Across
5. Jesus was on his way to
this city
6. master will tell the servant,
"Prepare my supper, get
yourself ready & wait on me
while I ___ & drink"
7. if a brother/sister repents,
___ them
9. Jesus was traveling along
the border between ___ &
Galilee
11. "Likewise, no one in the
___ should go back for
anything"
13. the Son of Man in his day
will be like the ___
15. "Things that cause people
to stumble are bound to come,
but ___ to anyone through
whom they come"
16. apostles said, "Increase
our ___!"
17. "The time is coming when
you will long to see one of the
days of the Son of ___, but
you will not see it"
18. Jesus told the lepers, "Go,
show yourselves to the ___"
21. "When you have done
everything you were told to do,
you should say, 'We are
unworthy ___; we have only
done our duty"
24. you can command a tree
to be uprooted & plant itself in the sea if you have
faith as small as a ___ seed
26. number of men with leprosy who asked for
Jesus' help
Down
1. 2 people will be in 1 ___; 1 will be taken & the
other left
2. people were eating, drinking, marrying until the
___ came & destroyed them all
3. "Remember Lot's ___!"
4. before his coming, the Son of Man must suffer
many things & be rejected by this ___
8. 2 women will be grinding ___ together; 1 will be
taken & the other left
10. people who asked Jesus when the kingdom of
God would come
11. "Has no one returned to give praise to God
except this ___?"

12. "Whoever tries to keep their ___ will lose it"
13. in his days, people were eating, drinking,
buying, selling, planting, & building—until
destruction came suddenly
14. "Just as it was in the days of ___, so also will it
be in the days of the Son of Man"
19. the healed man who returned was a ___
20. number of healed men who returned to thank
Jesus
21. city destroyed by fire & sulfur after Lot left it
22. if a brother/sister sins against you, ___ them
23. "Even if they sin against you ___ times in a day
& each time come back to you saying 'I repent,' you
must forgive them"
24. better to be thrown into the sea with a ___ tied
around your neck than to cause one of these little
ones to stumble
25. "Where there is a dead body, there the ___ will
gather"

